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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent.  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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EXCLUSIVE: James Argent enjoys the Marbella sunshine with a dip in the sea and an ice cream. TOWIE star Arg recently revealed he had lost over five stone in weight following a healthy regime. Arg recently admitted he is a cocaine addict and overdosed twice last year before hitting rock bottom over Christmas and calling his friend and former co-star Mark Wright for help. He checked himself into a 10-week bootcamp at The River rehab facility in Thailand earlier this year where he kicked his habit and lost five stone in the process. However, he said he still intends to lose another three stone and is already feeling 'so much better in myself'.  25 Jul 2020  Pictured: James Argent .  Photo credit: Sancho/SunshinePhotos / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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